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Objective and background: Human leukocyte antigens (HLA)/alleles have been

considered as risk factors for periodontal disease. However, data from HLA asso-

ciations is not consistent. Diversity ofHLA antigen combinations and en bloc inher-

ited HLA alleles (haplotypes), as known in systemic diseases, can be variable factors

in disease association. Therefore, the aim of this study was to investigate the inci-

dence of HLA homozygosities, heterozygosities and estimated haplotypes in Ger-

man Caucasian groups with generalized aggressive (N ¼ 50) and chronic (N¼ 102)
periodontitis in comparison to control probands without periodontitis (N ¼ 102).

Methods: HLA-A, -B, -Cw, -DRB1, -DRB3/4/5, -DQB1 typing was carried out

using both serologic (microlymphocytotoxicity test) and genomic (PCR-SSP: PCR

with sequence specific primers) techniques. Frequencies of all homozygosities,

heterozygosities and haplotypes were determined in all patients and controls.

Results: In both patient groups, associations to HLA homozygosities and

heterozygosities were found. Most striking was the significantly lower frequency of

HLA-DRBblank* homozygosity (non-DRB3*/DRB4*/DRB5*) in chronic peri-

odontitis (p < 0.05), whereas HLA-DRB1*15 : DRB5*(DR51) : DQB1*06

showed a slightly higher homozygosity rate in all patients. As the combination

HLA-A*02,A*03 was significantly decreased in aggressive periodontitis

(p < 0.05), HLA-A*01,A*03 heterozygosity was significantly lowered in chronic

periodontitis (p < 0.05). Among others, the known positive associations for

HLA-A*68/69 (A28) and HLA-DRB1*04 were confirmed by the haplotypes

HLA-A*68/69 : Cw*07 : B*18 in aggressive periodontitis (p < 0.05) and

HLA-Cw*08 : B*14 : DRB1*04 in chronic periodontitis (p < 0.05).

Conclusion: The present study elucidates the variety of HLA associations and

therefore the difficulty to assign single HLA markers to periodontal disease.

Susceptibility/resistance of both aggressive and chronic periodontitis may rather

be influenced by particular HLA marker combinations. Associated HLA haplo-

types may be of further importance for unknown gene loci representing a part of

the genetic background for periodontitis. The different associations in aggressive

and chronic periodontitis indicate different susceptibility/resistance factors for

both diseases.
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There is growing evidence that genetic

aspects play a role in the onset and

severity of periodontal disease (1–6).

Polymorphisms of the interleukin-1

gene cluster (2, 3), tumour necrosis

factor a (TNF-a) (4, 5) and certain
immunoglobulin receptors (Fcc-R) (6)
have become the subject of previous

investigations. This aside, numerous

studies have pointed to the contribu-

tion of the major histocompatibility

complex (MHC) as a potential genetic

factor in aetiopathogenesis of perio-

dontal diseases. HLA (human type of

MHC) antigens play a crucial role in

the recognition of foreign antigens.

Due to the extensive polymorphism of

HLA gene products, interindividual

differences in immune response against

bacterial antigens can be assumed.

Among other diseases, several studies

report a correlation between certain

HLA antigens and periodontitis

(7–20).

In our previous study we reported

that certain HLA markers were signi-

ficantly positively (HLA-A*11, -A*29,

-B*14, -Cw*08, -DRB1*13) and signi-

ficantly negatively [HLA-A*03, -A*30,

-A*30/31 and -DRBblank* (non-

DRB3/4/5)] associated with chronic or

aggressive periodontitis, respectively,

(21). Although there were clear asso-

ciations found, there is a lack of con-

sensus to previously released reports

on HLA and periodontitis. Ethno-

graphic influences and methodical

(study population, HLA typing meth-

ods) differences may only be a minor

reason for this inconsistency. Since

HLA antigens are inherited codomi-

nantly and the alleles of the HLA loci

are in linkage disequilibrium with each

other, the manner and strength of

HLA association of single HLA

markers must be dependent from cer-

tain combinations of the participating

HLA antigens or haplotypes, respect-

ively, representing an additional vari-

able factor in terms of potential disease

association. This aspect has not been

considered sooner because most of the

prior studies, including the authors’

previous work (21), were based on

phenotype frequencies of single HLA

markers only.

Investigation of HLA antigen com-

binations is based on the following

ideas.

(i) HLA homozygosities could point

to recessive susceptibility/resist-

ance genes in linkage with

homozygous HLA antigens.

(ii) Synergistic or antagonistic effects

of HLA antigens have already

been demonstrated in several

systemic diseases such as type 1

diabetes mellitus (22, 23) or

rheumatoid arthritis (24).

(iii) As disease disposition could be

caused by alleles of several genes

that are in linkage with each

other (25), association of HLA

haplotypes have a particular

meaning in HLA association

studies. This has also been shown

in different diseases (26–28).

However, none of these investigations

have been done on patients with perio-

dontal disease. For this reason and

based on the existence of multiple

alleles of the MHC, the aim of the

study was to carry out combination

analyses of HLA markers, investigate

the presence of associated homo- and

heterozygosities and identify estimated

haplotypes in Caucasian patients with

chronic and aggressive periodontitis as

well as in periodontitis-free individuals

of the same origin using both serologic

and genomic HLA typing methods.

Material and methods

Study population

Fifty unrelated German Caucasian

patients with generalized aggressive

periodontitis and 102 unrelated Ger-

man Caucasian patients with chronic

periodontitis were compared with 102

unrelated German Caucasian individ-

uals who were free from periodontitis

up to 38 years of age. Furthermore, a

group with 157 unrelated German

Caucasian blood donors were included

in the study, representing the distribu-

tion of HLA markers in our geo-

graphical region. In all patients and

periodontitis-free control probands,

clinical probing depth and clinical

attachment level were measured on six

sites of each tooth. Interproximal

alveolar bone loss was assessed by

panoramic and/or a series of single

radiographs. Approximal plaque index

(29) and modified sulcular bleeding

index were determined in all cases

(Table 1).

Diagnosis of aggressive periodontitis

was established according to clinical

criteria for generalized early-onset

periodontitis described by Tonetti and

Mombelli (30): onset of periodontitis

under 35 years of age; at least eight

teeth with an attachment loss of 4 mm

or more, at least three affected teeth

other than molars or incisors; vertical

and horizontal bone loss in the affected

sites detectable in the radiograph;

bleeding on probing; minimal accu-

mulation of mineralized plaque in

Table 1. Clinical parameters of all investigated cohorts

Aggressive

periodontitis

Chronic

periodontitis

Non periodontitis

controls

Blood

donors

Number 50 102 102 157

Age (median) 33.0 (19–43) 52.5 (38–73) 61.0 (38–95) 29.2 (19–39)

Smoker (%) 35.6 44.0 32.2 –

Approximal plaque index (SD) (%) 42.7 (27.6) 18.8 (7.7) 56.9 (19.32) –

Sulcular bleeding index (SD) (%) 55.4 (27.4) 19.1 (9.6) 60.8 (20.3) –

Probing depth (SD) (mm) 5.7 (1.4) 4.9 (0.7) 1.9 (0.3) –

Clinical attachment level (SD) (mm) 6.7 (1.6) 5.7 (1.2) 3.4 (1.2) –

SD ¼ standard deviation.
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comparison to chronic periodontitis;

increased mobility on certain teeth;

rapid course. Diagnosis of chronic

periodontitis was established by the

following criteria: age of onset over

35 years; at least 10 teeth present; at

least five teeth with an attachment loss

of 4 mm or more; detectable alveolar

bone loss in the radiograph; bleeding

on probing; often high accumulation of

mineralized plaque; increased mobility

on certain teeth; slow course. The

control probands without periodontitis

were older than 38 years of age and did

not present any pathological attach-

ment loss (probing depth <3.5 mm,

no gingival recession due to period-

ontitis) and no alveolar bone loss in the

radiographs. Intentionally, we selected

controls who had inadequate oral

hygiene with approximal plaque

index >30%. As a random group

representing the distribution of HLA

alleles in the population, the blood

donors were not examined concerning

periodontal diseases. All patients and

control individuals were free from

general diseases that are known to be

associated with HLA markers.

Serologic HLA typing

Anticoagulated blood samples (20 ml)

were taken from all patients and con-

trols. Lymphocytes as indicator cells

were separated from peripheral blood

by density gradient centrifugation (31).

All probands were typed for HLA-A,

-B, -Cw antigens (Lymphotype 144,

Biotest, Dreieich, Germany) by stand-

ard NIH (National Institute of Health)

microlymphocytotoxicity test follow-

ing manufacturer’s instructions.

Genomic HLA typing

In order to secure and extend the

results of the serologic typing tech-

nique, additional genomic HLA typing

was used. For this reason, DNA was

prepared from blood leukocytes by

salting out technique (32). All patients

and control probands were DNA typed

by standard PCR with sequence-speci-

fic primers (PCR-SSP) (Perkin Elmer,

PE 9600, Weiterstadt, Germany) for

HLA-A, -B, -Cw (Deutsche Dynal,

Hamburg, Germany) and HLA-

DRB1, -DRB3/4/5, -DQB1 markers

in low-resolution technique (Histo-

type-DR, Histotype-DQ, BAG, Lich,

Germany) according to the protocol

provided by the manufacturer.

Quality control

HLA-typing quality was demon-

strated by typing control samples

from INSTAND (Institute for Stand-

ardisation and Demonstration in

Medical Laboratories e.V., Düsseldorf,

Germany) and International DNA

Exchange, ULCA Tissue Typing DNA

Laboratory (Los Angeles, USA).

Statistical analysis

HLA antigen frequencies were calcu-

lated by direct counting and given as

percentage of the total number (N) of

the members of one group. As HLA

alleles are inherited codominantly,

there were two HLA markers (one on

each chromosome) to be found in each

HLA gene locus being analysed. Due

to serologic and low resolution

genomic typing 20 HLA-A, 40

HLA-B, nine HLA-Cw, 13 HLA-

DRB1 and seven HLA-DQB1 markers

could be identified (Table 2). Homo-

zygosity was assumed if only one HLA

Table 3. Number of all investigated HLA marker combinations

Combinations

within one

HLA locus

Number of

investigated

combinations

Combinations

between two

HLA loci

Number of

investigated

combinations

A, A 210 A, B 800

B, B 820 A, Cw 180

Cw, Cw 45 A, DRB1 260

DRB1, DRB1 91 A, DQB1 140

DRB3/4/5, DRB3/4/5 10 B, Cw 360

DQB1, DQB1 28 B, DRB1 520

B, DQB1 280

Cw, DRB1 117

Cw, DQB1 63

DRB1, DQB1 91

Table 2. List of all investigated HLA markers

HLA-A A*01, A*02, A*03, A*23 (9), A*24 (9), A*25 (10), A*26 (10),

A*34 (10), A*66 (10), A*11, A*29 (19), A*30 (19), A*31 (19),

A*32 (19), A*33 (19), A* 74 (19), A*68 (28), A*69 (28), A*36, A*80

HLA-B B*51 (5), B*52 (5), B*07, B*08, B*44 (12), B*45 (12), B*13, B*14,

B*15 (62), B*15 (63), B*15 (75), B*15 (76), B*15 (77), B*38 (16),

B*39 (16), B*57 (17), B*58 (17), B*18, B*49 (21), B*50 (21), B*54 (22),

B*55 (22), B*56 (22), B*27, B*35, B*37, B*40 (60), B*40 (61), B*41,

B*42, B*46, B*47, B*48, B*53, B*59, B*67, B*15 (71), B*15 (72),

B*73, B*78

HLA-Cw Cw*01, Cw*02, Cw*03, Cw*04, Cw*05, Cw*06, Cw*07, Cw*08,

Cw*blank

HLA-DRB1 DRB1*01, DRB1*15 (2), DRB1*16 (2), DRB1*03, DRB1*04,

DRB1*11 (5), DRB1*12 (5), DRB1*13 (6), DRB1*14 (6), DRB1*07,

DRB1*08, DRB1*09, DRB1*10

HLA-DR3/4/5 DRB3*52(DR52), DRB4*53(DR53), DRB5*51(DR51), DRBblank*

HLA-DQB1 DQB1*05 (1), DQB1*06 (1), DQB1*02, DQB1*0301/4 (3),

DQB1*0302 (3), DQB1*0303 (3), DQB1*04

HLA-A, -B, -Cw were detected by microlymphocytotoxicity test and PCR-SSP.

HLA-DRB1, -DRB3/4/5 and -DQB1 were detected only by PCR-SSP. The main markers are

shown in parenthesis. Cwblank* ¼ Cw*12–18. DRBblank* ¼ absence of HLA supertypes
DRB3/4/5.
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marker was detectable within one

locus. The frequency of all heterozygos-

ities within each HLA locus as well as

all combinations between different

HLA loci (two locus combinations)

was determined in every possible con-

stellation (Table 3). As family typing

was not feasible, definite haplotypes

could not be identified. However,

combinations with a positive linkage

disequilibrium, measured by delta va-

lue D (magnitude of linkage disequi-
librium), have been regarded as

estimated haplotypes according to the

method described by Mattiuz et al.

(33). The frequencies of HLA homo-

zygosities, heterozygosities and esti-

mated haplotypes were compared

between patients (aggressive perio-

dontitis, chronic periodontitis) and

periodontitis-free controls. Statistical

analysis was based on a 2 · 2 contin-
gency table and chi-squared testing.

p-values were corrected (pc) by Yates’s

continuity correction (pc ¼ p of chi-

squared corrected) or Fisher’s exact

test if appropriate. The latter was used

if less than five patients or probands

were the carrier of a marker. Since no

specific hypothesis was tested, the

Bonferroni correction was applied by

multiplying the P-values with the

number of comparisons tested. A

P-value of < 0.05 was considered

statistically significant. The relative

risk (RR) was determined by calculat-

ing the odds ratio of a two contingency

table. A modification according to

Haldane et al. (34) was used if there

were less than five patients or pro-

bands tested positive for a HLA mar-

ker or combination. In case of an

association, RR expresses the factor

how much higher (RR >1) or lower

(RR < 1) the relative disease risk for

the carrier is compared to the non-

carrier.

Results

Clinical parameters

In a 4-year period we selected patients

and controls which were treated in our

Department of Operative Dentistry

and Periodontology for HLA studies.

In Table 1 the clinical findings and

proportion of smokers in all cohorts

are presented. Among aggressive peri-

odontitis patients and controls, the

percentage of smokers was similar,

whereas chronic periodontitis patients

showed a slightly higher proportion.

As approximal plaque index and sul-

cular bleeding index for chronic peri-

odontitis patients were recorded after

initial therapy including scaling and

root planing, this group showed the

lowest values. Patients with aggressive

periodontitis showed slightly higher

values of probing depth and clinical

attachment level than patients with

chronic periodontitis; controls had the

lowest scores.

Distribution of HLA homozygosities

Aggressive periodontitis group ––

Comparing the frequencies of HLA

overall homozygosity rate (A, B, Cw,

DRB1, DRB3/4/5/blank, DQB1),

patients with aggressive periodontitis

and controls did not show any signi-

ficant differences. However, regarding

the single HLA markers, patients

showed slightly higher frequencies of

HLA-DRB1*15, -DRB5*51(DR51)

and -DQB1*06 homozygosity

(Table 4).

Chronic periodontitis group –– In the

group of patients with chronic perio-

dontitis there was a significantly

(pc < 0.05) lower frequency of homo-

zygosity for HLA-DRBblank*, i.e.

complete absence of the supertypes

DRB3*(DR52), DRB4*(DR53) and

DRB5*(DR51) as well as a (non-sig-

nificantly) higher frequency of HLA-

DRB5*51(DR51) homozygosity in

comparison to the controls. All the

other alleles within the HLA loci A, B,

Cw,DRB1 andDQB1 did not show any

deviations of homozygosity (Table 5).

Distribution of HLA heterozygosities

Aggressive periodontitis group ––

Regarding all deviations of HLA

heterozygosities, a significantly higher

frequency of the combination HLA-

DQB1*06, DQB1*0303 as well as a

significantly lower appearance of

HLA-A*02, A*03 was determined

among patients with aggressive perio-

dontitis. Furthermore, HLA-

DQB1*02, DQB1*0301/4 occurred

significantly less frequently among

individuals without periodontitis. All

other HLA heterozygosities did not

show any striking deviations (Table 6).

Table 5. Deviations of HLA homozygosities between patients with chronic periodontitis and

control probands

HLA-

CP (N ¼ 102) Controls (N ¼ 102)

RR pcn % n %

DRB1*15 4 › 3.92 1 0.98 3.09 >0.05

DRB5*51(DR51) 5 › 4.90 1 0.98 3.82 >0.05

DRBblank* 0 0.00 5 › 4.90 0.09 0.035

DQB1*06 10 › 9.80 5 4.90 2.11 >0.05

The arrows show the deviation of the frequencies within one group from the population of

blood donors. CP, chronic periodontitis; RR, relative risk; pc, p corrected according to Fisher

or Yates.

Table 4. Deviations of HLA homozygosities between patients with aggressive periodontitis

and control probands

HLA-

AP (N ¼ 50) Controls (N ¼ 102)

RR pcn % n %

DRB1*15 2 › 4.00 1 0.98 3.49 >0.05

DRB5*51(DR51) 2 › 4.00 1 0.98 3.49 >0.05

DRBblank* 1 2.00 5 › 4.90 0.54 >0.05

DQB1*06 6 › 12.00 5 4.90 2.65 >0.05

The arrows show the deviation of the frequencies within one group from the population of

blood donors. AP, aggressive periodontitis; RR, relative risk; pc, p corrected according to

Fisher or Yates.
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Chronic periodontitis group –– Com-

paring the patients with chronic peri-

odontitis and control probands, a

significantly decreased frequency of the

combination HLA-A*01, A*03 was

found. No further deviations of HLA

heterozygosities were discovered in this

group (Table 7).

Two locus combinations and
estimated haplotypes

Aggressive periodontitis group –– The

analysis of HLA marker combinations

between different loci revealed a pre-

dominant appearance of HLA-A*68/

69(A28) in the combinations HLA-

A*68/69 : Cw*07 and -A*68/69 :

Cw*07 which were significantly in-

creased among patients with aggressive

periodontitis. Moreover, in the patient

group, HLA-DRB1*13 was expressed

significantly more frequently in combi-

nation with HLA-DQB1*06 than with

other HLA-DQB1 markers. HLA-

DRB1*04 : DQB1*0302 appea-

red significantly less frequent among

patients (Table 8). Due to the positive

linkage disequilibrium of these combi-

nations among the patients (D >0)
estimated haplotypes could be defined.

Figure 1(a) shows two haplotypes with

significantly positive and one haplotype

with a significantly lower frequency in

aggressive periodontitis compared to

the controls. All other estimated hapl-

otypes in aggressive periodontitis did

not show any deviations.

Chronic periodontitis group –– In

patients with chronic periodontitis, two

locus combination analyses revealed

HLA-B*14 to be significantly decreased

in combination with HLA-Cw*08

(pc < 0.05) among periodontitis-free

controls and significantly increased in

combination with HLA-DRB1*04 and

HLA-DQB1*0302 among patients

(puncorrected < 0.05, pc >0.05). The

combinations HLA-A*11 : B*18 and

-B*44 : DRB1*13 were statistically

more frequent in the patient group

(Table 9). Out of these combinations

with positive linkage disequilibrium

among the patients (D >0) three esti-
mated haplotypes were determined,

which were found significantly more

frequently in patients with chronic per-

iodontitis than in the controls (Fig. 1b).

There were no more estimated haplo-

types in chronic periodontitis with stri-

king deviations.

Discussion

In the present study for the first time

heterozygosity, homozygosity and

Table 8. Deviations of two-locus combinations between in patients with aggressive perio-

dontitis and control probands

HLA-

AP (N ¼ 50) Controls (N ¼ 102)

RR pcn % D n % D

A*68/69 : B*18 3 6.00 › 0.018 0 0.00 fl )0.004 15.11 0.034

A*68/69 : Cw*07 7 14.00 › 0.007 4 3.92 fl )0.025 3.77 0.031

DRB1*04 : DQB1*0302 4 8.00 fl 0.038 20 19.61 › 0.000 0.39 0.050

DRB1*13 : DQB1*06 17 34.00 › 0.124 19 18.63 fl )0.003 2.25 0.041

The arrows show the deviation of the frequencies within one group from the population of

blood donors. D, linkage disequilibrium between the two HLA loci; AP, aggressive perio-
dontitis; RR, relative risk; pc, p corrected according to Fisher or Yates.

Table 6. Deviations of HLA heterozygosities between patients with aggressive periodontitis

and control probands

HLA-

AP (N ¼ 50) Controls (N ¼ 102)

RR pcn % n %

A*02, A*03 1 2.00 fl 12 11.76 › 0.22 0.040

DQB1*02, DQB1*0301/4 6 12.00 2 1.96 fl 5.87 0.016

DQB1*06, DQB1*0303 5 10.00 › 2 1.96 4.86 0.039

The arrows show the deviation of the frequencies within one group from the population of

blood donors. AP, aggressive periodontitis; RR, relative risk; pc, p corrected according to

Fisher or Yates.

Table 7. Deviation of HLA heterozygosities between patients with chronic periodontitis and

control probands

HLA-

CP (N ¼ 102) Controls (N ¼ 102)

RR pcn % n %

A*01, A*03 1 0.98 fl 7 6.86 › 0.19 0.032

The arrows show the deviation of the frequencies within one group from the population of

blood donors. CP, chronic periodontitis; RR, relative risk; pc, p corrected according to Fisher

or Yates.

Table 9. Deviations of two-locus combinations of HLA markers between patients with

chronic periodontitis and control probands

HLA-

CP (N ¼ 102) Controls (N ¼ 102)

RR pcn % D n % D

A*11 : B*18 5 4.90 › 0.018 0 0.00 )0.002 11.56 0.030

Cw*08 : B*14 6 5.88 0.029 0 0.00 fl 0.000 13.81 0.014

Cw*08 : DQB1*0302 4 3.92 › 0.015 0 0.00 0.000 9.37 >0.05

B*14 : DRB1*04 4 3.92 › 0.014 0 0.00 0.000 9.37 >0.05

B*14 : DQB1*0302 4 3.92 › 0.015 0 0.00 0.000 9.37 >0.05

B*44 : DRB1*13 9 8.82 › 0.023 2 1.96 )0.018 4.08 0.029

The arrows show the deviation of the frequencies within one group from the population of

blood donors. D, linkage disequilibrium between the two HLA loci; CP, chronic periodon-
titis; RR, relative risk; pc, p corrected according to Fisher or Yates.
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linkage disequilibrium of HLAmarkers

were investigated in patients with

aggressive periodontitis and chronic

periodontitis. Contrary to most of the

previous studies, the patients were

compared with a selective group of

probands which were free from perio-

dontitis in order to provide a higher

contrast between patients and controls.

As a major risk factor, the smoking

status was considered in patients and

controls (Table 1). Although there

were slightly more smokers among

chronic periodontitis patients than in

the younger group of aggressive perio-

dontitis patients, the latter had higher

values of probing depth and clinical

attachment level. Obviously, smoking

did not predominantly influence pro-

bing depth and clinical attachment level

in comparison to other factors which

are characteristic for both diseases.

Blood donors were not used for direct

comparison with the patient groups as

they represent an inhomogeneous

group of both individuals with several

forms of periodontitis and healthy

individuals. Therefore, they were

involved to estimate the tendency of the

HLA deviations between the patient

groups and the control probands.

Patients with aggressive periodonti-

tis and chronic periodontitis both

revealed similar, but non-significant

deviations of homozygosity rates of

HLA-DRB1*15, -DRB5*51(DR51)

and -DQB1*06 (Tables 4 and 5). The

simultaneous increase of these markers

can be explained by their strong link-

age disequilibrium (35). The part of

HLA-DQB1*0602 (high-resolution

allele of HLA-DRB1*06) and

DRB1*15 has already been discussed

in Japanese patients with early-onset

periodontitis. In those patients an

atypical BamHI restriction site in the

HLA-DQB1 gene region pointed to a

primary influence of the HLA-DQB1

locus (17), whereas Takashiba et al.

(20) suggested HLA-DRB1*1501 to be

the primary target/receptor/goal for

antigenic peptides derived from Ag53

outer membrane protein of Porphyro-

monas gingivalis. Despite the missing

significance and small number of pro-

bands, our results could be a hint for a

recessive susceptibility due to HLA-

DRB1*15 : DQB1*06 homozygosity.

Compared to patients with chronic

periodontitis, the significantly

increased frequency of homozygosity

for HLA-DRBblank*, i.e. absence of

the supertypes HLA-DRB3*(DR52),

DRB4*(DR53) and DRB5*(DR51), in

the control group suggests that pro-

bands who do not carry any of the
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Fig. 1. Distribution of estimated HLA haplotypes among patients with aggressive (a) and

chronic (b) periodontitis in comparison to control probands without periodontitis. The

frequency of HLA haplotypes within the group of blood donors is marked with a crossbar.

pc ¼ p corrected according to Fisher or Yates; p ¼ p according to chi-squared test (uncor-

rected).
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markers HLA-DRB3*/4*/5* show

higher resistance against periodontitis.

Though significance of this result was

lost according to the Bonferroni cor-

rection, the potential role of HLA-

DRBblank* as a periodontitis resist-

ance factor (RR ¼ 0.09) is supported
by two observations: HLA-DRB-

blank* was decreased in patients with

aggressive periodontitis, which has

already been published (21), and in all

patients DRBblank* homozygosity

was lowered (aggressive periodontitis)

or missing (chronic periodontitis)

compared with healthy controls. As

immune-stimulating T cells can be

activated by HLA class II antigens

(36), the supertypes DRB3*/4*/5*

might act as receptor molecules for

pathogens which are presented to

T-cell receptors of CD4+ T helper

cells. Apparently, in the absence of all

HLA supertypes (homozygosity of

DRBblank*) no pathogens would be

available that could lead to increased

periodontitis susceptibility (�low
responder�). HLA-DRB5*51(DR51) or
-DQB1*06 (linkage disequilibrium),

however, might be better capable in

binding antigen peptides than other

HLA markers, leading to a higher

responsiveness in homozygosity (�high
responder�).
For the calculation of HLA hetero-

zygosities and two locus combinations

an enormous number of comparisons

were performed (Table 3). Although

there were differences with statistical

significance (p < 0.05) in the con-

servative sense (Tables 6–9), the results

lost their significance when the Bon-

ferroni correction was applied. Conse-

quently, no strong association can be

concluded. This is why the results have

to be interpreted as tendencies towards

an increase or decrease of certain

combinations. Nonetheless, there have

been remarkable deviations. HLA-

A*03, which has been described to be

more frequent among controls (21),

showed different associations depend-

ing on the presence of HLA-A*02 or

-A*01. Co-expression of HLA-A*01

may contribute to higher protection

especially towards chronic periodonti-

tis, and HLA-A*02 might increase

resistance against aggressive periodon-

titis. Since a protective role of HLA-A2

has already been reported especially

for juvenile (7, 8, 16) and rapidly pro-

gressive (16) periodontitis, our results

could be an indication for a synergistic

influence of HLA-A*03 in aggressive

periodontitis. As HLA class I antigens

present intracellular (self, viral) pro-

teins, a relation to bacterial antigens

does not appear conceivable. How-

ever, cross-reactions between bacterial

antigens and HLA class I markers

(molecular mimicry) have been des-

cribed (37, 38). Furthermore, since

virus infections have been reported to

impair antibacterial defence in perio-

dontitis (39), HLA class I dependent

deficiencies of recognizing and bind-

ing viral antigen epitopes appear con-

ceivable.

Regarding combination analysis

between different HLA loci, three

significantly associated estimated

haplotypes were detected in aggressive

periodontitis and in chronic periodon-

titis patients (Fig. 1). Estimating these

haplotypes was possible because of the

positive linkage disequilibrium of the

associated HLA marker combinations.

The following findings were striking.

Firstly, depending on whether HLA-

A*69/69 or -A*11 was part of the

haplotype HLA-Cw*08 : B*18, an

association to aggressive (HLA-A*68/

*69) or chronic (HLA-A*11) perio-

dontitis has been determined (Fig. 1).

Together with the data of Reinholdt

et al. (9), who found HLA-A28 (A*68/

*69) to be increased in patients with

juvenile periodontitis, a particular role

of HLA-A28 for aggressive periodon-

titis can be assumed. HLA-A*11 has

not been discovered by other authors

before. Secondly, the increased fre-

quency of the haplotype HLA-

DRB1*13 : DRB3*(DR52) : DQB1*06

in the aggressive periodontitis group

could be another hint for the role of

HLA-DQB1*06 and also for HLA-

DRB1*13, which was also increased as

a single marker (21). This is plausible

since in a parallel study, possible anti-

gen binding motifs to Porphyromonas

gingivalis have been described for

anchor amino acid residues of theHLA-

DQB1*0602 molecule as well as the

HLA-DRB1*1301 and -DRB1*1302

molecules (40). In contrast to the

results of Katz et al. (12), Firatli et al.

(16) and Bonfil et al. (19) in patients

with rapidly progressive periodontitis

and juvenile periodontitis, no increased

frequency of HLA-DR4 could be

found in our patients with aggressive

periodontitis, neither in phenotypes

(21) nor in haplotypes or combina-

tions. In chronic periodontitis patients,

however, HLA-DRB1*04 was

increased in unusual combination

with the ancestral haplotype HLA-

Cw*08 : B*14. This was unknown,

since in prior studies only the pheno-

type frequency of the single marker

HLA-DRB1*04 was associated with

(chronic) adult periodontitis (14, 18).

The results presented in this study

make it possible to differentiate unre-

ported synergistic (e.g. HLA-A*01,

A*03 heterozygosity in chronic perio-

dontitis; HLA-A*01, A*02 hetero-

zygosity in aggressive periodontitis;

HLA-DQB1*06 homozygosity in

aggressive and chronic periodontitis)

and antagonistic (all those HLA anti-

gens which were striking as single

markers in previous studies but not

present in combination analyses)

effects possibly resulting from similar

or different features of the HLA pep-

tide binding paratopes. Two main

conclusions are to be drawn.

(i) Both DRB1*15 : DQB1*06

homozygosity and DRB1*13 :

DQB1*06 point to the potentially

primary role of HLA-DQB1*06

as a risk factor for aggressive

periodontitis.

(ii) The absence of all HLA-DR

supertypes might be protective

towards periodontitis.

Moreover, in the herein found estima-

ted haplotypes an association seems to

be referred to only one marker whereas

the other HLA alleles are associated

due to their linkage disequilibrium

(e.g. HLA-A*68/69 in HLA-A*68/69 :

Cw*07 : B*18 in aggressive periodon-

titis or HLA-A*11 in HLA-A*11 :

Cw*07 : B*18 in chronic periodontitis)

or another third unknown susceptibil-

ity gene associated with the haplotype.

The different associations of the single

HLA markers and/or some of the pre-

sented haplotypes suggest different

susceptibility genes for aggressive peri-

odontitis and chronic periodontitis,

which could be useful for differential
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diagnosis of aggressive and chronic

periodontitis and a more individualized

therapy as a consequence. However, it

should be emphasized that to date no

particular HLA marker or haplotype

can be assigned to a strong correlation

with a certain periodontal disease. This

can be seen by the fact that in all pre-

vious studies, including the present

investigation, all results remained

insignificant after using the Bonferroni

correction. Table 10 gives a summary

on the concordances and differences of

all HLA associations found in our co-

horts, including the results of our pre-

vious report [HLA phenotypes (21),

homozygosities, heterozygosities and

haplotypes] and the results of HLA

Table 10. Associated HLA phenotypes [Machulla et al. (21)], homozygosities, heterozygosities and estimated haplotypes (present study) in

German patients with aggressive and chronic periodontitis in comparison to previously described HLA associations

Associated HLA markers in German

patients with AP and CP

Associated HLA markers described in

previous studies

HLA- Disease HLA- Disease Authors

I. Concordance with other studies

fl A*02 AP fl A2 JP + Adult P Terasaki et al. 1975 (7)

fl A*02,A*03 heterozygosity fl A2 JP + Adult P Kaslick et al. 1980 (8)

fl A2 JP + RPP Firatli et al. 1996 (16)

› A*68/*69 (A28) AP › A28 JP Reinholdt et al. 1977 (9)

› A*68/*69 : Cw*07 : B*18

fl B*51 AP fl B5 (B51 + 52) Adult P Goteiner & Goldman 1984 (10)

› DRB1*15 : DRB5*(DR51) : AP + CP › DR2 (DR15 + 16) JP Cogen et al. 1986 (11)

DQB1*06 homozygosity › DR2 (DR15 + 16) JP + RPP Izumi et al. 1990 (13)

› DRB1*1501 : DQB1*0602 EOP Ohyama et al. 1996 (17)

& Takashiba et al. 1999 (20)

fl DRB1*04 : DRB4*(DR53) : DQB1*0302 AP fl DRB1*0405, *0401 EOP Ohyama et al. 1996 (17)

› Cw*08 : B*14 : DRB1*04 CP › DR4 Adult P Alley et al. 1993 (14)

› DR4 Adult P Dyer et al. 1997 (18)

II. Discrepancies with other studies

› A*68/*69 (A28) AP fl A28 Adult P Goteiner & Goldman 1984 (10)

› A*68/*69 : Cw*07 : B*18 fl A68 JP Moses et al. 1994 (15)

› DRB1*15 : DRB5*(DR51) : DQB1*06
homozygosity

AP + CP fl DR2 (DR15 + 16) JP Moses et al. 1994 (15)

fl DRB1*04 : DRB4*(DR53) : DQB1*0302 AP › DR4; DR53 RPP Katz et al. 1987 (12)

› DR4 JP + RPP Izumi et al. 1990 (13)

› DR4 JP + RPP Firatli et al. 1996 (16)

› DRB1*0401, *0404,
*0405, *0408

RPP Bonfil et al. 1999 (19)

III. Previously unknown HLA associations

fl A*03 CP

fl A*01, A*03 heterozygosity CP

› A*11 CP

› A*11 : Cw*07 : B*18

› A*29 AP + CP

fl A*31 AP

› Cw*08 : B*14 CP

› DRB1*13 AP

› DRB1*13 : DRB3*(DR52) : DQB1*06

fl DRBblank* homozygosity CP

› DQB1*02, DQB1*0301/4 heterozygosity AP

› DQB1*06, DQB1*0303 heterozygosity AP

Significant deviations are printed in bold.

Adult P, adult periodontitis; AP, aggressive periodontitis; CP, chronic periodontitis; EOP, early-onset periodontitis; JP, juvenile periodontitis;

RPP, rapidly progressive periodontitis; fl, decreased frequency; ›, increased frequency.
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studies in other cohorts. The data

illustrates the diversity of the associa-

tions and interactions. On the other

hand, there are numerous potential

T cell epitopes of periodontopatho-

genic bacteria and viruses which could

act as MHC ligands (41). This is why,

for clinical usage, the prognostic value

of these markers has not become rele-

vant until now. Nevertheless, some of

the HLA antigens show similar associ-

ations in several studies. These antigens

might modify genetic background but

do not entirely determine disease sus-

ceptibility. Further more detailed

investigations of HLA haplotypes, in

particular on the presented HLA-

DRB1 : DQB1 markers, in relation to

potential bacterial or viral peptide

binding motifs are necessary to verify

the potential role of these HLA mark-

ers in periodontitis.
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